
Oueens, Princesses, Dancing Girls, Slaves, Pierrettes and Maids All inJAad Masquerade

GA¥ SCENE ON
FLOOR; ?ET GAYER

IN BOXES ABOVE
Society With Big and Little

"S" Participates in
CarnivaluDf the Small

Hours

the deluges of the vandals, titer the

r-pgroes and the d«WM and I M *'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'-

and the Russians and tfce Kng-

?-11 in their rc«l hunting jackets

ie bewitching girls in their Red

Devi] costumes and their jewels and

their {learning
, shoulders, which bore

tlsh beauty spots at tantalizing

miners, and all the merry ma?querad-
ers of San FrancUco had visited Rome.

-ide the routines of the court the. the proletariat, watched
th# dancers; in the Appian way, call it

Market street for short, tie Roman
chariots of 64 horsepower waited, pant-
ing-, and the charioteers amused thera-
splves as best they might: further
away, at the Children's hospital, the

little ones rested easier, for they know
that charity was ixood to them last
night?the last night before Lent.

CTATELINESS LENT
O BY BOX PARTIES

About the magnificent ballroom the

socially elite ranged themselves in
boves. They were in two tiers and lent

a stateliness to the entertainment as a

fashionable audience might to a. first

nijcht at the opera.

BOX PARTIES ?

In the box with Mr. and 51 vs. Ed-

ward Lilburn Eyre were Mr. and Mrs.

William Tubbs, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley

:m and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mc-
Cutchen.

In the box with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Ponohoe were Vicomte and Vieomtesse
Phillippe de Tristan. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Tobin. Miss Katherine Donohoe,

Miss Christine Donohoe, Mr. and Mrs.

' hristian de Guigne and Joseph Dono-
hoe Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Deering had

in their box Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis,

Dr. and Mrs. Macomber and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Smith.

In the box of Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Moffitt were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stens-Black, Mrs. Neil
E. Gwin. Mrs. J. F. Carlson and Mrs.
James Moffitt Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wickham Havens
and Walter Leimert.

Mrs. R. V,. Wallace entertained Dr.
?nd Mrs. Cullen Welty, Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deering, and her son, Bradley Wallace.

Mrs. Nellie Van Arsdale entertained
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Wallace, Mr. and

Mrs. C.eorge Richardson, Mrs. G. 11.
Flett, F. B. Sanborn and Matthew Har-
ris

Mr. and Mrs. IT. H. de Young enter-
tained Mrs. H%rman Oeiriehs, Major
and Mrs. Sidney Cloman, Mrs. James
V. Coleman and Stuyvesant Leroy.

Mrs. Eleanor Martin entertained Mr.
pnd Mrs. E. O. McCormick, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace B. Chase, Mrs. Garret
McEnerney, J. Downey Harvey and
Baron Henry yon Schroeder.

Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph B. Coryell en-
tertained Mr. arid Mrs. Percy Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald Spencer,
Mrs. Dolr.li of Portland, Miss Edith
Rucker, Miss Eulalie Jessup. Captain
Arthur Polllion, U. S. A., anj iiajur

John Ilai'v
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sharon entertained

Mr. and Mrs. George- H. Mendell. Hies
Louise Janin. Miss Augusta Foute,
Maurice Barclay and Dr. Harry Tevis.

In Mrs. A. S. Baldwin's party were
Mrs. .1. D. Wright, Miss Linda Bu-
chanan, Miss Gladys Buchanan, Miss
Kathleen Kaime, Mies Mildred Baldwin,
Hiss Laura Baldwin and Miss Laura
Kaime, Dean Witter, Dan Volkmann,
Frank Simmons, Somers Peterson, Hall
EU)e and James Northcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Welch enter-
tained in their box Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clarence Breeden, Miss Gertrude
Thomas, Miss Sadie Murray, Miss Edith
Bull, Miss Mario Brewer, Miss Helen
Dean, Paymaster Grey Skipworth, U.
B. X., Lieutenant Conger Pratt, U. S. A.,
Captain Harry Howland, U. S. A..
Harry Rolph, Frank Owen, Charles
Chapman and Louis Welch.

Mrs. Edgar Preston entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wilson. Mrs. Norma
Preston Ames, Miss Kitty Cheatham,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston and Mr.
MiClung of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Flood were hosts
also, their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
I'red S. Moody, Miss Sally Maynard
and Miss Cora Jane Flood.

Mrs. A. P. Hotaling's guests were her
pister, Mrs. Stern of Seattle, and Miss
Jennie Blair. Mrs. Lurline Matson, Miss
Jane Hotaling, Gustave Sutro, Amy
Clark Van Fleet.

RAGGING? YES, JUST
A FEW VARIETIES

Terpsichore, goddess of the dance,
learned a tick or two if she peeped in
on the revelers last evening.

It seemed that each representative
pfthe various nations and the various
classes in the nations introduced his
or her own particular brand of ragging.

One couple was conspicuous be
they adhered to the old fashioned
round waltz and conventional two ste-p.
Some one said they had onJy last even-
ing returned from a sojourn in the
South Sea islands, so their ignorance
of the latest thing in dancing was ex-
cusable.

It seemed incongruous, however, to
spf a preacher and a Quakeress danc-
ing the Texas Tommy while Buster
Brown thumped a mandolin.

«\TOTES FOR WOMEN"
V BANNERS ARE HIT

"Votes for Women," a banner raised

high above all others in the grand pro-

cession when the queen ascended the
throne, made the hit of the evening.

The minute it appeared there was :;

grand rally to the standard, and M it
passed down the lane opened for the
parade, enthusiastic girls, shrieking
joyously, acclaimed the banner of the

Cine little miss squeezed her
way through tin- crowd, and before any
one could prevent was trying to < limb
yip the staff. This was the signal for
general cheers from the throats of both
sexes, and "votes for womeu" ended its
career in triumph, ?_

Senators in Togas of Ancient
. Rome and Praetors, Too, .

Stalk Through
Forum

those who attracted attention by their
adherence to traditional outlines were:

Walter Martin?Gladiator. Full steel
mall headpiece and costume.

Harold Fitch ?"Baron Scarpia." Early

French period costume, black silk gar-

ments relieved with white lace and
beadwork.

Albert Klanhans, Leon McClellan, Mr.

and Mr*.Edgar Matthews. Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Matthews ?Japanese Samurai
costumes; gaudily figured silk costumes,

heavy strings ef beads and trinkets.
Simeon Mills and Dudley Gunn ?Ro-

man gladiators. .Mail costumes.
T. W. Lllienthal ?Bulgarian warrior.

Robes, tunic and scarf of red, white
and blue.

W. B. McGregor ? Italian brigand.
Slouch hat, cloak and robes.

M. L/lvingstorie Gump?Tibetan high
priest. Richly bordered robes; insignia,
rare headpiece and decorations.

I. A. Daugherty?Hindoo priest. Per-
fect In detail; a well sustained char-
acter.

M. Garner Smith?lndian chief; buck-
skin garments, trimmed with red lac-
ings.

Cyril Tobin?Full English regimental
stag costume; red coat, semifull dress.

F. W. McNear ?Gallant of Eliza-
bethan period; lavender buff, jerkin
and scarf, sword and plumed hat.

Burr Mclntosh ?Roman senator; toga,

robes and bandeaux.
Colonel Krauthoff?Full regimentals.

Lieutenant S. Baker?Crusader, in
complete suit of mail, carrying shield,
spear and standard.

Jesse J. Alexander?High mandarin:
gowned In rare Chinese silks; a well
sustained makeup.

M- Hazlett ?Regulation sailor suit.
Liouia I* Heynemann?"Wrlgley's

Spearmint" man; entire costume based
on arrow designs; green and white
colors, borders and streamers com-
posed of labels.

W. E. Travers ?Richly colored Chi-
nese robes and trimmings.

William Leakmann ?Typical Scotch
costume.

SOCIETY LEADERS
ARE PATRONESSES

The patronesses of the Mardi Gras

ball were the officers and directors of

the children's hospital and a number

of other society women who have in-

terested themselves in the cause of
this charity.

They were:
Mrs. Samuel 11. Board- Mrs. Frederick Klmble

man Mrs. Walter g. Martin
Mrs George Cameron Mrs. Latham McMullin
Mr»! Norrls K. Pavis Mrs. Frederick McNear
MIM Emily Cardan Mrs. Horace Pillsbury
Mrs. Emily Foster Dut- Mrs. Henry W. Poett

ton Mrs. Laurence J. Scott
Mrs. Jamee H. Follis Miss Cora Smerfburs;
Miss Minnie B. Hough- Mrs. Augustus Taylor

ton Mrs. William H. Taylor
Mrs. Henry Klereted Jr.
Mrs. Preston Ames | Mrs. Julian Thome

pOMMITTEE OF MEN
V SERVES AS USHERS
"

A committee of men was appointed
to take charge of the floor and also to
act as ushers in directing the holders
of box seats to their respective loca-
tions.

In this group were:
Horace Piilsbury Dr. Tracy Buseell
E. M. Oreenway Percy King
Henry Kierstedt Covlnjjton Pringle
Charles de Young Robert Eyre
Robert Ro*m l>on Greenbaum
Harry Scott Wellington Gregg
H. F. Duttoa Frank Maroney
George Cameron Andrew McCarthy
t.ntham McMullea I Julian Thorne
WllUam Humphreys Stewart Lowery
\u25a0

_
#

Heroines of Past, With Ro-
man Maids and Matrons

Predominating, Appear

costume of American beauty satin, with
pompons of black.

Miss Elizabeth Bull wore a black
and white pierrette trimmed with
American beauty.

Miss Jane Wharton was also a black
an<l white pierrette, her dress being
fashioned of chiffon and satin.

Miss >Rose Nleto y Viosco 'was at-
tired as Carmen, in yellow brocade with
a handsome Manila shawl caught over
the shoulders and held with roses.

Miss Josephine Nieto was a gypsy in
green satin trimmed with silver bells.
She wore a Roman mantilla on her
hair and a Roman sash completed her
costume.

Mrs. Weir was Carmen in a robe of
American beauty satin with a black
lace overdress. On her hair she wore
a black lace mantilla beaded in Ameri-
can beauty.

Mrs. G. 8. Forderer wore a pickle
costume of green chiffon with different
varieties of pickle embroidered on the
bodice and skirt.

Miss Jane Hotaling was a Dutch girl
in a costume of blue, the skirt of satin,
the bodice velvet, and a lace apron
trimmed with blue bows. She wore a
dainty Dutch bonnet with this costume.

Mrs. Taylor Henshaw dressed as a
Quaker girl in gray silk poplin with
the regulation cap and apron and fissue
of embroidered lawn.

Miss Cora Otis was a butterfly in
Nile green velvet and satin with wings

of green gauze. Her headdress was of
tulle spangled in jewels.

Miss Frederika Otis impersonated a
water nymph in white chiffon. Her
wings were of gold tulle and her head-
dress a spangled tulle bow.

Mrs. Hamberger was an oriental
princess in American beauty veiled in
purple chiffon with a bejeweled head-
dress.

Miss Edith Ruoker was a rainbow in
a costutne of satin with overdresses of
epangled chiffon in the different rain-
bow shades.

Mrs. Alexander Keyes was an orien-
tal princess in a robe of azalea green

satin with a blue chiffon overdress,
the trimming of which was embroider-
ed in jewels and rhinestones. Her head-
dress was of cloth of gold embroidered
in pearls.

Mrs. Samuel Boardman was also an
oriental princess, wearing white ai;d
gold with an overdress of gold
spangled satin edged with turquoise.

Her headdress was of concaves be-
jeweled and embroidered in gold.

Mrs. Fred Struve, a dragon fly in
green and blue shades elaborated with
spangles , and jewels.

Miss Cecil Cowles was Folly in white
beaded chiffon over silver embellished
with silver trimming.

Mrs. Marshall Frank wore a Folly

costume of chantily lace with ostrich
feather trimmings on the skirt and em-
broidered in silver. She wore green
aigrettes in her hair. She wore ;i dia-
mond necklace and diamond comb and
hairpins to match.

Miss Louise Janin wore a pierrette

costume of blue velvet over a skirt of
;ii .md on plaited chiffon. The trim-
ming v'i|S ot black silk pompoms. Her
cap was of blue velvet to match the
overdress.

Mrs. Nellie Van Arsdale wore an
evening: dress of black lace over satin.

Krs, M. H. de Young was in white
satin and lac« with pearl trimming.

She wore aigrettes in her hair.
.Mrs. Percy Moore impersonated the

Blue Bird in a robe of shaded blue chif-
fon.

Mrc, Joseph B. Coryell wore an even-
Los .Iress of cioth of gold brocaded in
black velvet roses and trimmed with
fur.

Mrs. H. McDonald Spencer was a pier-
rette in a costume of blue satin and
chiffon trimmed with blue pompoms.

Mih. James K. Moflltt was in rose
oolor*d chiffon embroidered in gfold.

Mrs. William lrwin was in white lace
over .satin trimmed with silver and
pearls,

,\li>, Eleanor Martin wore black lace
over !>!;u:k satin.

Mrfl, I,'rank Proctor was Winter in a
dross of white tulle over satin, with
trimmings of white fur,

Mies Nellie Grant was a gipsy girl

in a costume of red with green and
yellow trimming's.

Miss Ysabel Chase was an Egyptian

slave girl in a costume of striped red
and green and yellow silk with a
square mantle of similar* stuff adorning
her hair. A rope of gold confined her
waist.

Miss Gertrude Norton was a German
hussar in green velvet and gold with a
skirt of white accordion plaited chiffon.

Mrs. Grattan Phillips was a French
dancing girl in a dress of green and
white.

Mrs. Willard P. Williamson was a
folly in red and black tight fitting

satin overdress over chiffon skirts of
scarlet chiffon.

Miss Leslie Page wore white satin

with an overdress of spangled tulle
with trimmings of blue velvet.

Mrs. George Page wore gray chiffon
over white satin.

Mrs. Samuel Hopkins was an oriental
princess in gold satin embroidered in
gems and with green satin slippers

and stockings to match.
Miss Florence Morris was a French

girl in a skirt of green velvet with a
bodice of white satin trimmed with
lace.

Mrs. C. R. Krauthoff "wore blue
chiffon over pink satin.

Miss Jeannette Hooper went attired
as the sea in a robe of Nile green satin
with an overdrape of tulle.

Miss Josephine Barda was the Queen
of Sheba in a knitted fabric, jeweled
in f?reen stones and a headdress jew-

eled in .peacock design.

Mrs. H. G. Boland was a Lady of
Xormandie in blue satin jeweled in
silver. Her cap was of Norman de-
sign of lace embellished with jewels.

Miss Annette Hooper was a Kate
Greenway girl, white satin embellished
with rosebuds. Her hat was of straw,

garlanded with roses.
? Miss Helene Hooper was a skating

girl, in white satin and eiderdown.
Miss Alice Griffith was an Albanian

priniess in red satin embellished with
gold lace.

Miss Elisabeth Ashe was a "Bulga-
in a Spanish dancing cos-

tume of red and green touched with
gold lace.

Mrs. Scott Sheldon impersonated
'Cloth of Gold," in a robe of gold

spangled net over satin in the same
hhade.

Mrs. W. F. Morris personified "One of

the Ornaments on the Peristyle for the
1915 Exposition.'" «t?he wore white
chiffon embroidered in gold with a
headdress bearing in flaming letters
the date.

Miss Frances Howard was a potpourri
jar in a creation of emerald green
featin, with an overdress of chiffon.

Mrs. Carter rit.kf'-. Pomeroy was a
lady of the Victorian court in a gown
of black velvet beaded in jet.

Miss Marion Walters wore an ISSO
costume of white and pink.

Mrs. W. D. Fennimore wore an even-
ing robe of pale green satin with an
overdress of white chiffon.

Mrs. James Parker was a Spanish
dancing girl in a costume of red satin.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver Tobin wore a pink
silk domino.

«

Mardi Gras Ball Prizes

Best Costumes Picked
For the most original costume

of the evening, >H«s Ottilia
I.aiue was awarded the first
prize, a s°l*l bracelet set with
jjarnet*. Mlss l.aittc was dressed
as a California poppy.

Mrs. H. P. liulisen captnred

ircond priise for her California
cowgirl attire. She received a
sapphire pendant.

Clinton Montague, appear-
ing as a cavalier, took the flret

eentlemen
,
* prize, a gold band

ring, while Jamei I\u03bc Heynemanu.
decked out in "chewing gum"
costume, gained second, receiving

a gold penknife.

Among the beautiful and fancifully gowned dancers at the pro-lenten fete were those shown
in the illustration? Miss Cecil Cowles (at left), who wore a folly costume, and Miss Rosita Nietp

(center) and Miss Josephine Nieto, both attired in picturesque Spanish* dress.

WIFE BY PROXY ARRIVES
Marycville Bookkeeper Claim* Wife

Uncle Wed for Him In Holland ?

{Special Dispatch to The Call)

MARYSVILLE, Feb. 4?R. W. Gorter,
bookkeeper for the California Cannery
association, arrived in Marysville today

with the bride he married by proxy
several months ago. Mrs. Gorter was
in Holland at that time. Gorter could
not go to Holland, so Gorter'a uncle
acted for him. Ills bride arrived in
Mew York two weeks ago.

Warrant Charge* t-'mhexzloment?A
warrant for the arrest of Julius Wat-
son was issued by Police Judge Deasy
yesterday on the complaint of Cecil
Thomas, 2949 FJllmore street. .Embez-
zlement of $70 was charged.

Fifty Boxes Skirt Court

Carnival Scene Beneath
4 *

Fifty boxes were built In

doable tier* at the outekirta of

the Palm court. The box holder*
were i

Mr. Knox Maddox 'Mrs. Davis (Kohl)
Mia. I. N. Walter I Miss Coryell
Mrs. Hass |Mrs. Henrietta Zeile
Mrs. La Boyleaux iMaurice Griffin
Mrs. Frank Proctor! Mrs. George Pope
Mrs. James Flood Mrj. Charles CUrk
Mr. C. T. Crocker Mrs. E. Martin
Mrs. W\u03b2, Thoraaa jMra, John Hooper
Mrs. A. J. Baldwin' Mrs. Andrew Welch
Mrs. Hotalin? Mrs. William Tevis
Mrs. de Young Mr. Wm, H. Crocker
Mrs. Byland Wai- Mrs. E, J. Wilson

lace Mrs. R. L. Coleman
Mr;. H. T. Scott Mr. Adolph Stahl
Mrs. E. W. Hopkins! Miss Hooker
Mrs. I. W. Hell- Mrs, Ed Eyre

man Jr. Mrs. William Tubbs
Mrs. Heller 'Mrs, Donohue
Mrs. Fred Sharon Mr. James Moffitt
Mrs. Cyrus Walker! Mrs. Wrifht
Br. Harvey Tevis 'Mrs. Bizler
Mrs. de Sabla Mrs, Van Arsdele
Mrs. J. D. Grant Mrs, Edgar Preston
Mr«. J, S. Lame Mr. Leon Sloss
Doctor Herzstein Mrs. John Darling
Mrs. Frank Deering!Mrs. Galpin
Mrs. Frank Davis Mrs. Roos
Mrs. Mark Gerstle Mr. E. Hyde

SWINDLER FLOODS CITY
WITH WORTHLESS PAPER

Fifteen Forged Checks for
$10 Each Net Passer Neat

Sum of Money

RICHMOND. Feh. 4.?The police are
looking, for a swindler who flooded
this city Friday and Saturday with
worthless checks, which were passed
on about 15 different business men.

The discovery of the fraud was not
made until the first of the checks were
received at the First National bank, on
which they had been drawn. The fel-
low made them out to "cash" and
signed the name of Cashier C. A. Shop-
herd. They were practically all for
$10 each.

The check passer at each business
place visited purchased a small amount
of goods, o'dered them sent to a fic-
titious ar!(lr»sb and then tendered the
forged check in payment, receiving
change.

JURY FAILS TO AGREE;
CHINESE FORFEIT BAIL

< nmproiulHe Kffeoted In Lottery Case
*\/by Which Defendant Secures

7>. His Tickets

OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?A second jury
failed to agree on a verdict in the trial
of Sam Lee, a Chinese, before Police
Judge George Samuels today on a
charge of soiling- lottery tickets and
upon agreeing to forfeit "bail in
the sum of $100 ho was given his
liberty.

When Lee was arrested several tons
of lottery tickets were confiscated.
These filled 70 large boxes and were
stored by, the police.

Lee's attorneys, A. F. Stlefvuter and
J. L, Pibert, contended that since the
tickets were not stamped with the
names of lottery companies they were
not lottery tickets but merchandise and
after Lee's release the bo called
merchandise was returned to him. -

BOOMS BERKELEY
FOR NAVY YARD

A. C. Rush, Los Angeles En-
gineer, Thinks Harbor

Will Land Works

Gives Plans for $2,000,00 C
Improvement of Town's

Water Front

BERKELEY, Feb. 4.?Allan C. Rush,
a Lios Angeles civil engineer, who be-
gan the movement lor a transbay
bridge between San Francisco and
Alameda county, with Yerba Buena
island as a span, laid before the city

council of Berkeley this morning a
plan for improvement of the water-
front.

He presented blue prints and de-
scriptions of a bulkhead, to cost $2,000,-
--000, extending Into the bay and divert-
ing: Into deep water the river silt
which now shoals the Berkeley waters;'
and advised that a harbor be provided
one and three-quarters miles wide and
four miles long. A breakwater and
bulkhead, outlined by Rush, would be
made to connect with similar structures
in the proposed Richmond harbor.
Channels for deep draft vessels are to
be dredged, with provision for ad-
ditional dredging as may be neces-
sary.

"The United States government owes
it to Berkeley," said Rush, "to help
this city in building, a deep water
harbor, and It wil'. help your city
if you make the request. The water
at Maro island is shallow, and if your
city builds an adequate harbor, the
government will seriously consider
moving the navy yards here."

The city, council received lately from
City Engineer Jessup aifother plan far
harbor improvement, that being for an
inner harbor.

Wells IMury, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, appeared yesterday
with Assemblyman George Gelder be-
fore a legislative committee to urge
the i-eflfngr of tidelands adjacent to
this city by the state. That measure
will be taken up in the legislature
again after the constitutional recess.

RECREATION FOR YOUNG
Six Thousand Children to Exemplify

Work Hone on "Oakland Day"

OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?Buehrod and
Mosswood playgrounds will be the
scene of elaborate exercises by 6,006
children from all the schools of the
city February 27, which will be known
as "Oa,kja;nd day," for the delegates to
the Pacific Coast Recreation congress
in San Francisco. Arrangements for
the affair were perfected today by
(ieorgre E. Dickie, superintendent of
playgrounds. The program has been
planned to show the visitors what has
been done in this city along lines of
modern recreation for the young. At

the program will be super-
vised by the boys and girls super-
visors, Clifford McElraih and Miss
KHzafoefrh Clow. Mias Winifred yon
Hagen will have charge at Mosswood.

LATE SECRETARY YORK
LAID TO REST BY ELKS

Board ef Education Offices Close During

V y Afternoon Out of Respect

yC to Memory

OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?The funeral of
R. B. !3. York, late secretary of the
board of education and deputy super-
intendent of schools, was held this
afternoon from the headquarters of
Oakland lodge No. 171, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

The services were conducted by lodge

members in accordance with their
ritua,!. Music was provided by an Elks
quartet. Lyon post. Grand Army of
the Republic, was also present.

The active pall bearers were: Calvin
M. Orr, president of the board of
education; M. Bronner, director in the
board; Jean Turner, Charles N. Walter,
E. Mayon and Frank Bignami. The
honorary pall bearers included J. W.
McClymonds, city superintendent of
schools; George W. Frick, county
superintendent of schools; R. J. C.
Adney, George W. Reed, George L.
Voice and F. B. Cook. The offices of
the board were closed this afternoon
out of respect for the late official.

POLITICIANS ARE AT WAR
Salaries of Women Who Work

Held Up l»y County Clerk

/OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?Supervisor J. M.
'Kelley and County Clerk John P. Cook
are making open war on their old
political associate, Supervisor W. B.
Bridge. As a result Miss Mildred
Bridge, daughter of Supervisor Bridge,
will probably lose her position as copy-
ist in the county clerk's office. With
her, Mrs. F. Broadwater and Miss
Edith Ifobbs are affected, the salaries
of the three women for January being
held up by Cook's refusal to certify
their claims. Kelley is the solitary
minority member of the board. Super-
visor Bridge Joined the majority sev-
eral months ago.

NEW WINE RIOTS FEARED
French Workers Threaten to Duplicate

1911 Strike Vnlrss Given Raise
(Special Cable to The Call)

PARIS. Feb, 4.?Another strike among
the vineyard workers such as that
which did such havoc in the champagne
region of Prance two years ago Is
threatened- An ultimatum signed by
1,000 wine worker* has been sent to tho
masters, demanding Increased wages-
A general strike I\u03b2 feared.

BIGGEST, BEST
FESTIVAL EVER,

SAYS MULLALLY
Costumes, Lighting Effect,

General Tone, Surpass
Previous Mardi Gras

Balls, Is Verdict

"Far and away better than last year ,*
was Thornwell Mullally's verdict on

the dance, delivered between orders of
"March in fours" to the crowd jamming
the entrance into the ballroom at the
beginning of the grand march.

"There have been Mardl Gras festi-
vals before," he continued, edging his
way through the groups of Puritan and
cavalier, cowboy and ballet girls,
Egyptian maidens and Moore, to a van-
tage point near the throne, "but fc&
costumes, lighting effect, arrange-

ments and general tone this has not
yet been equaled. You're right, it is
good to be here."

Mr. Mullally's comments were con-

servative compared with the rapturous

exclamations of much of the feminine
contingent.

"Percy, Isn't this just wonderful" ,
sigiied one girl barely out of her teens.

"This Is some show," prosaically re-
sponded her companion.

"But you haven't any poetic feeling,"
she pouted. "I c-ould dream about thle
for weeks, and you talk about it as If
it were just a crowded streetcar. Just
look at Mildred ?isn't she a 'ewel!"

She didn't need to explain that to
Percy, who was already straining his
optic nerve to the limit. It was one
thing he could appreciate.

T ITTLE SUFFERERS
Li BENEFIT BY FETE

Although to all appearances the
Mardi Gras is the annual carnival with
which San Francisco bids farewell to

its winter's gayeties, In reality it| in-

stitution and observance is for the
cause of charity, the children's hos-
pital being the heneficiary.

All the proceeds of the great festival
will be devoted to the aid of the city's

little sufferers, to the fitting of new
beds, the purchase of Instruments ami
medical necessities and all other neces-
sary kinds of equipment.

Each year the receipts are given
this institution, which is thus enabled
to carry on its work more effectively

and to obtain the adjuncts to the most
modern and up to date work In medical
and surgical science. A large propor-
tion of the children sent to hospitals
are not so fortunate as to possess
wealthy parents, and so the children's
hospital rather than some other
tution is selected as the recipient (jA
this charity.

C ECOND MARDI GRAS
O AT HALF PAST TWO

For some the evening always begins
just when others are thinking of set-
ting out homeward. This was no ex-
ception to the rule. "We're going to
start another Mardi Gras at half-past
2," announced one young man to a gay
circle of dominoes, knights In armor
and ladies in court costume. "But,
mamma?" venture*! one girl timidly.
"She won't care. We'll make her the
chaperon," was the reply, in chorus.
"Mardl Gras only comes once a year."
And so it was settled.

RICHMOND LID IS
SHUT DOWN TIGHT

Sunday Dances, License Jug-
gling and Gambling All

Under Ban

RICHMOND, Feb. 4.?Sunday right
dances in this city have been placed
under the ban and as soon as City
Attorney Lee D. Windrem can draw up
the necessary city ordinance holding
them will be made a misdemeanor.
The taboo was decided upon by the
city council on the recommendation of
Councilman J. N. Hartnett.

Hartnett also reported that an In-
vestigation had shown that a
of hotel proprietors had been JufffffWir
their saloon licenses for the bars
In connection with their establishments
and It was decided that any action
of this kind discovered would subject
the saloon man to a revocation of his
privilege.

The chief of police was instructed
to keep a close watch to see that
women are sold no liquor in saloons.

The council also ordered the chief
to clamp the lid down tight on all
gambling in local cigar stores and
pool parlors.

CITY COUNCIL DIVIDES
ON WATER FRONT LEASE

Outside Manufacturer Starts Dlscas-
lion by Offerlee T«rmi for

/****\u25a0». Taking Property

/aUMEDA, Feb. 4.? The proposed
leasing of 100.000 feet of water front
property owned by the city on the
estuary divided the city council to-
night.

A motion by Councilman William
Hammond Jr., that the city clerk b«
instructed to call for bids for the leas-
ing of the property, thus taking the
matter from the hands of the com-
mittee appointed to look into the torma
offered, was lost. The rommittee failed
to make a report and the matter still
hangs tiro.

D. J. Hanlon, an outside manufactur-
er, precipitated tho discussion with a
proposal to the water frontage
for 10 years In order to build a ship-
yards'and dock.

FIRE REPORT

Box at -!:58 p. m. two story
frame building unoccupied at 616 Baker
street owned by A. Stoddard.
caused from sparks from chlmneyT-f
house at 618 Baker street, owned by
A. Squires. Slight damage.
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MEN IN FLASHING
RAIMENT SWEEP
THROUGH THRONGS
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COSTUMES OF WOMEN
RECALL OLD GLORIES
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A Hint to the HoitH*
No luncheon is complete without the

Italian-Swigs Colony's Tipo (red or
white). It ia light, deligate, delicious.
?Advt.


